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Dear Elementary School Teachers in the Glencoe area, 

 

Please find enclosed an updated School Fair prize list for the 2023 Glencoe Fair, taking 

place on September 22nd – 23rd .  

The theme for the fair is “Country Roots and Rubber Boots” and you will notice that 

several classes have been modified to accommodate the annual theme. 

   

It’s very exciting for the students to come to the Glencoe Fair and show off their work to 

their friends and family, so we hope you will find sometime in the next month to 

participate.       

 

The School Fair committee will be coming by your school on the last week of June to 

collect the entries for judging and display at the Glencoe Fair. 

 

All entries will be returned to the school after the 2023 Glencoe Fair. 

Once again, thank you for participating in the school fair and for helping your students get 

involved in the community and the Glencoe Fair. 

 

Entries that have been selected for judging, require an entry tag attached and completed 

for each item.  (Class: is the grade  Section: Either # or title and student name and school) 

If you should have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the School Fair 

committee.   A complete listing of classes can be found on the Glencoe Fair website., 

www.glencoefair.ca 

 

 

Kathryn Lambert  Morgan Nichol 

519-870-9954  519-671-1629 
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CLASS: KINDERGARTEN 

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom.  

Section 1: Using any material, colour the picture of the rubber boot with flower. (colouring sheet 

provided) Maximum size: 8 ½ x 11 paper.  

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 2: Using any materials, enter a craft done in the classroom this past year. (painting, 

colouring, construction paper, pom poms, paper plates, cotton balls etc.). 

 

MURALS - One entry per grade, per classroom  

Section 3:   Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

         Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour    3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness  

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom 

Section 4: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit. 

 

CLASS SPECIAL 

Kindergarten to Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include anything 

that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are interested in 

participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 1 

 

PRINTING AND WRITING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all copies 

for spelling errors. Write on a single sheet of paper, one side only. Do not mount.  

 

Section 5: Printed in pencil on Primary paper (RBI lines) or regular paper, the verse below 

 

Come to the Glencoe Fair  

Country Roots and Rubber Boots 

 

INDUVIDUAL ART – Five entries per grade, per classroom 

Section 6:  Colour the “Rubber Boots with Flowers and snil”. (on following page) Do not mount. 

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom 

Section 7: Create a scene “Field of Crops/Plants/Garden Growing”, create a picture using any 

materials on no larger than 8 ½ x 11" paper, do not mount 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 8: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc.  

      Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness  

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 9: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit. 

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 2 

 

PRINTING AND WRITING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all copies 

for spelling errors. Do not mount.  

 

Section 10: Printed in pencil on lined paper verse below:  

 

Rubber boots in a puddle, go splash, splash, splash.  

Flowers in the garden, go grow, grow, grow. 

  

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 11:   "All About You”  Using the first (block) letter of your name,  draw/colour pictures 

about yourself.  Using any materials, on paper no larger than 12" x 18" (30.5 cm x 46 cm).    

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS  - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 12:  Create a picture resembling a quilt with at least 4 different patches relating to the 

fair theme “Country Roots and Rubber Boots.   Original paper no larger than 12" x 18" (30.5 cm 

x 46 cm).  (digital technology can be used) 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 13: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

       Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness  

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 14: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 3 

 

PRINTING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all copies for spelling errors. 

Judging will consider neatness, spelling, completed. 
 

 

Singing In the Rain 
 

I'm singing in the rain 

Just singing in the rain 

What a glorious feelin' 

I'm happy again 

 

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 16:   "Collage for “Country Roots & Rubber Boots” - using digital technology, create a 

collage of pictures representing various aspects that represents the fair theme.  Original paper no larger than 

8 ½ x 14. 

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 17:  Create a poster “illustrating and comparing rural and urban Ontario” using pencil 

crayon, marker, crayon or paint.   Original paper no larger than 8 ½ x 11. 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 18: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, using 

paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc.  

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 19: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

CLASS SPECIAL 
Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include anything 

that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are interested in 

participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  
An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content for 

display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, photographs, 

etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up and take down are 

the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One display per school.  
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CLASS: GRADE 4 

 

PRINTING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proofread all copies for spelling 

errors.  

       Section 20: Complete the attached sheet “Why I Am Proud To Be from Ontario” 
 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 21:  Label the provinces, territories, regions and capital cities, on the attached map. 

(following page) 

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 22: Create a poster advertising the Glencoe Fair 2023 ~ “Country Roots & Rubber 

Boots”. (using any media or material to create poster)  Cannot exceed 8 ½ x 11 in page size. 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 23: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

     Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 24: A classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 25:  Draw a complete animal that might be shown at a fair (horse, sheep, beef cow, dairy 

cow) and label the major parts of the animal in French, any media, 12"x 18. 

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 5 

 

PRINTING/CREATIVE WRITING- Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all 

copies for spelling errors. 

  

Section 26: Using digital technology, create a “Word Doodle” including at least 20 words 

describing Canada. (student must create the doodle, cannot be automatically generated) 

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 27: "Repeat Design" on white or coloured background, any media, using lines and 

shapes to create patterns  

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 28:  Draw & colour a picture/scene of a civic ceremony, holiday or celebration in 

Canada, using any media, all on one page, no larger than 9”x12” 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 29: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

 

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 30: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 31: "Une famille à la ferme" - make a poster any media, which identifies family 

members (from cartoons, real life, TV shows, imaginary etc.) using family vocabulary in French, 

l2" x 18" (30.5 cm x 46 cm)  

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 5 

 

PRINTING/CREATIVE WRITING- Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all 

copies for spelling errors. 

  

Section 26: Using digital technology, create a “Word Cloud” including at least 20 words 

describing words involved with the fair theme of “Country Roots & Rubber Boots” (student must 

create the cloud, cannot be automatically generated) 

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 27: "Repeat Design" on white or coloured background, any media, using lines and 

shapes to create patterns  

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 28:  Draw & colour a picture/scene of a fair or festival in Canada, using any media, all 

on one page, no larger than 8 ½ x 11” 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 29: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

 

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 30: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 31: "Une famille à la ferme" - make a poster any media, which identifies family 

members (from cartoons, real life, TV shows, imaginary etc.) using family vocabulary in French, 

l2" x 18" (30.5 cm x 46 cm)  

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space. 
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CLASS: GRADE 6  

 

 

PRINTING/CREATIVE WRITING - Five entries per grade, per classroom.  Please proof read 

all copies for spelling errors. Write on a single sheet, one side only. Do not mount. 

  

       Section 32: Include a title and share 3 interesting facts about a famous Canadian entertainer. 

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 33: “Going, going, gone" any media, three frames depicting a time sequence of a circus 

animal.   (6" x 18" 30.5 cm x 46 cm) 

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 34: Design and colour a one sided poster illustrating and advertising the circus coming to 

Glencoe.  Paper size 8 ½ x 11. 

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 35: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

 

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 36: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 37:  Illustrate your favourite meal containing all Canadian food and label it in French, 

any media, 9"x 12" 

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activities from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. S t -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school. Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space.  
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CLASS: GRADE 7 

 

 

PRINTING/CREATIVE WRITING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all 

copies for spelling errors. Write on a single sheet of paper, one side only. Do not mount.  

 

Section 38: Write 1-2 descriptive paragraphs, up to 100 words finishing the sentence:  

        In my Garden I Grow …..  

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom 

Section 39: "Split Picture" - Start with half the picture cut from a magazine/newspaper/printed 

from the internet etc. of a ANYTHING YOU MAY SEE ENTERED AT THE GLENCOE FAIR 

(animals, homecraft, parade, crops, vegetables, crafts, flowers etc.) and completed free hand by 

the student, any media, on paper no larger than 8 ½ x 11. 

 

GROUP VIDEO – Created in groups of up to 5 students/ group, no limit of entries per classroom  

Section 40: Create a video illustrating anything about Canada.  Consider interviewing students, 

staff, highlighting Canada’s tourism, industries etc. etc.     (can be submitted via YouTube link 

etc.)    

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 41: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

 

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 42: Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 43: Create a concert poster of a Canadian musical group.  Must be in French. (9"x12" or 

23 cm x 30.5 cm)  

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8 - A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year.  

Examples of content for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, 

booklets, models, photographs, etc. Try to represent activi6es from each grade. One 8 ft. table 

per display. Set -up and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be 

clearly visible. One display per school.  Teachers who are interested in participating can contact 

school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  
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CLASS: GRADE 8 

 

 

PRINTING/CREATIVE WRITING - Five entries per grade, per classroom. Please proof read all 

copies for spelling errors. Write on a single sheet of paper, one side only. Do not mount.  

 

Section 44: Write 1-2 paragraphs, up to 100 words, profiling “A Canadian Entertainer”  

 

INDIVIDUAL ART - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 45:  Using digital technology – create the front page of the Canadian Press newspaper 

from September 1876.  Covering the headlines of “1st Annual Glencoe Fair Opens”.   No bigger 

than 8 ½ x 11 – mounted. 

 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTS - Five entries per grade, per classroom  

Section 46: Create a cross word puzzle, involving all clues referring to current events, held with 

the past 12 months.  Include answers on the puzzle.     Use a minimum of 10, maximum of 20 

words, on 8 ½ x 11 piece of paper.  

 

MURALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 47: Illustrating pictures describing the fair theme on 3ft x 5ft (91cm x 152cm) paper, 

using paint, markers, crayons, pencil crayons, cut out pictures etc. 

 

Judging criteria: 1. Imagination    2. Use of colour     3. Use of perspective    4. Neatness 

 

CO-OPERATIVE SPECIALS - One per grade, per classroom  

Section 48:  Create a classroom book on any theme/unit.  

 

FRENCH SPECIALS  

Section 49: Create a poster of a famous Canadian, illustrating why they are famous and include 5 

interesting facts in French. (9"x12" or 23 cm x 30.5 cm)  

 

CLASS SPECIAL  

Kindergarten through Grade 8: A display of a classroom unit of work. Display may include 

anything that was used in the classroom to develop a particular theme. Teachers who are 

interested in participating can contact school fair chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 

 

SCHOOL SPECIAL  

An attractive school display of a variety of work done throughout the year. Examples of content 

for display: posters, artwork, sculptures, projects, paintings, drawings, booklets, models, 

photographs, etc. Try to represent activi6es from each grade. One 8 ft. table per display. Set -up 

and take down are the responsibility of each school. School name must be clearly visible. One 

display per school.  Teachers who are interested in participating can contact school fair 

chairperson to arrange for a space.  

 


